Ride 999 - Itinerary
23RD MAY 2014

LONDON - HARWICH

95.7 MILES

We start our challenge and meet at the Olympic Velopark in northeast London. After a briefing on the challenge ahead we hit
the road and start the first leg of our trip to Milan. Our route takes us north past the Lee Valley and then continuing on the
good flat Essex roads to Ware for our first rest stop. We soon pass through Bishops Stortford and then to Braintree for
lunch. Our afternoon rest stop is in Colchester the oldest recorded town in England, first mentioned in the scripts of Pliny the
elder 79AD and was for a time the capital of Roman Britain. Our last leg is to the coastal town of Harwich. Here we have
time to change, relax and eat a good hearty meal before boarding our night ferry to the Hook of Holland. Tonight we try and
get as much sleep as possible in our cabins.

24TH MAY 2014

HOOK OF HOLLAND - EINDHOVEN

100 MILES

We roll off the ferry early this morning and head off into the centre of the Hook of Holland for a good hearty breakfast. For
our day cycling in Holland it will come as no surprise that the entire route is virtually flat with only 3500ft accumulated height
gain. We head north to Delf and then our morning rest stop in Rotterdam, the biggest port in Europe, after 26miles. At
Gorinchem 80km we have a good lunch and then head off crossing the Melwede river and into southern Holland. We pass
through the old town of Hertogenbosch that had survived relatively intact from the wars and was the birthplace of the great
painter Hieronymus Bosch. We end our day with a last fast push to Eindhoven and our good hotel in the centre of town.
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25TH MAY 2014

EINDOVER - SPA

102.3 MILES

We leave Eindhoven this morning for our last flat section of the ride. We pass through Weert, Maastricht, and the ancient
town of Liege for our Belgium cycling day. 75m into the ride we suddenly hit our first short hill before arriving into Liege.
Even though our highest point is less than 1200ft the last 19miles are a tough test and certainly a taster of what is to come
tomorrow as we enter deeper into the Ardennes. We end the day at Belgiums’ Grand Prix home, the town of Spa. For those
that wish tonight there will be a sport massage service available and of course a Belgium beer is obligatory to toast the end of
flat and welcome the hills.

26TH MAY 2014

SPA - LUXEMBOURG

90.1 MILES

We leave Spa and on a climb that sets the tone for the rest of the day, a 1000ft climb through Ardennes forrests. These are
beautiful green rolling hills with great roads and we should move surprisingly quickly on them. We have our morning break at
the border with Luxembourg. There is a distinct lack of towns along our route so lunch will be en route in a small roadside
restaurant. Mid afternoon we pass through Ettelbruck which was taken by the Germans in WWII on Christmas day during the
Battle of the Bulge. For much of the afternoon we cycle along the banks of the Essinigen River all the way into Luxenburg City.
Our hotel is close to the centre of the old town and tonight we dine out of some great Luxembourg specialities.
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27TH MAY 2014

LUXEMBOURG - NANCY

97.3 MILES

We make our way through Luxemburg city together before hitting the open road. It’s a relief to know that only the first 9.5m
today will be in the mountains of the Ardennes before we cross into France for a much flatter route. The area we are cycling
through follows some of the route of the Moselle river and is one of the many wine growing regions of france, growing vines
in the coldest climates of any vineyard. We have lunch once passed Metz which in France is known as the green city, at the
town of Noveant sur Moselle and then head west into the Lorraine National Park for some stunning riding. We return to the
Moselle river and follow her into the centre of Nancy and to our hotel. We are now more than half way to Milan and after
the hills and 450+miles of road our legs should be feeling strong.

28TH MAY 2014

NANCY - FREIBURG

122.1 MILES

From Nancy we start our longest cycling day but its another stunning and exciting ride as we head southeast into the Voges
region and end our day in Germany. The first 31m are rolling hills and then from the village of Rambervillers we start 38m of
gentle incline which grows steadily steeper untill we reach the last 1200ft climb in 6m, a tough climb! At 72m we reach Col de
la Schlucht where we have a late lunch in Le Tatras restaurant and then start 28m of lightning fast downhill all the to Colmar.
The last 28m are virtually flat and see us crossing the Rhine into Germany and to our hotel in Freiburg. After such a big day its
likely that we will collapse exhausted after a good typical German meal.
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29TH MAY 2014

ZURICH - FELKIRCH

87.7 MILES

We wake early this morning and make our way to the train station to get our train to Zurich. We have breakfast on board
and once in Zurich we head off for our day cycling in Switzerland directly along the northern shores of Lake Zurich through
the village of Rappenswil-Jona and to Schmerikon where we have our first rest stop. We then have 10 miles to warm our legs
up before we start our only real test for the day, the 1000ft climb in 3.5 miles. No sooner are we at the top than we have
descended and we are back on lake-shore roads and stopping for lunch in Wallenstadt. This days ride at 88m also has a good
climb the day before we hit the alpine pass, excellent training! We cross the border into Austria to our hotel in the town of
Feldkirch. This evening we have some free time to discover Feldkirch which has a very medieval feel about the old centre.

30TH MAY 2014

FELKIRCH - CAMPODOLCINO

85.1 MILES

For our Austrian Cycling day we leave Feldkirch early and make our way to Vaduz through Lichtenstein and back into
Switzerland. Once we reach the end of the valley we start on the old road that takes you to Italy before the motorway was
built. It’s an amazing road and every so often we see the motorway as it tunnels through the mountain or crosses one of the
incredible bridges that span the valley. We stop for a breather at Splugen village and then start on the 21 switch-backs that
will eventually lead us to the pass. Once we are all at the top, a short celebration is required over a warming cup of coffee
before we start on the thrilling 15 mile decent to Campodolcino. Tonight we stay in our basic mountain hotel and have some
rustic Italian food before getting a good nights’ sleep, to prepare ourselves for our final day on the road.
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31ST MAY 2014

CAMPODOLCINO - MILAN

88.9 MILES

For our final day we start fast with a descent of about 3000ft over 16m to lake Como and the start of a relatively flat 25m
along the lakes eastern shores. We stop for a rest in Devio on the shores of the lake and then carry on along its eastern
shores These will all be busier roads especially as we pass through on a Saturday so extreme care will be needed with the
Italian driving. We have one final rest stop and regroup in Monza, the home of the Italian Grand Prix and then together cycle
the last 8m into Milan and our hotel in the North East of the city. There will be a fitting meal to mark the end of this
incredible challenge and tonight should be a big celebration that continues well into the night.

1ST JUNE 2014

RETURN TO LONDON
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